
MORROW SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT 

NO-TILL DRILLS 

USE AND RENTAL AGREEMENT 
 

The Operator/landowner requests the use of: 

 

______  John Deere 1590, 10 feet No-Till Grain Drill with grass seeder at $ 10.00 per acre with a   

                minimum charge of $100.00 (10 acres). 

 

______ John Deere 1590, 15 feet No- Till Grain Drill with grass seeder at $11.00 per acre with a  

minimum charge of $110.00 (10 acres). 

 

Payment shall be made to Morrow SWCD within fourteen (14) days after the Operator completes the use of the equipment. 

 

By signing below, the Operator has read and understands the conditions and procedures, and hereby enters into an agreement 

with the Morrow Soil & Water Conservation District for the rental of said equipment. 

 

____________________________________________             _____________________ 
                      Operator                  Date 

 
____________________________________________             ______________________ 
                Morrow SWCD Representative                                                 Date 

 
The above signed operator hereby requests the use of the Morrow Soil and Water Conservation District (hereinafter called the MSWCD) 

no-till equipment. Said Operator agrees to cooperate with the MSWCD in scheduling timely field planting or other field work giving due 

consideration for other users and the weather conditions. 

The above signed Operator will transport the equipment only during daylight hours from the previous work sight to the Operator’s work 

site. The Operator hereby agrees to use the equipment immediately, weather permitting, and upon completion of the work, the operator 

agrees to immediately notify the MSWCD with the beginning and ending acre meter readings. In the event of any type of breakage or 

malfunction of said equipment, the Operator is responsible to contact the MSWCD before attempting to make any repairs. In addition, 

when the Operator has completed work with the drill, the Operator is responsible to return the drill to its original condition. A $50.00 

cleaning fee will be charged if the drill is returned with excessive seed, mud, or other debris in the seed boxes. Drills should not be 

transported in excess of 25 MPH on roadways. 

 The Operator shall assume full liability and responsibility for damage to or damage caused by said equipment while being used or 

under the control of the Operator, normal wear and tear is accepted. Should the equipment be damaged while in possession of the signed 

Operator and should the said equipment be under warranty, MSWCD shall take full advantage of any warranty rights to have said 

equipment replaced or repaired. The Operator shall maintain liability insurance during the time said Operator uses or possesses said 

equipment pursuant to this agreement in the amount of $100,000/$300,000 or $300,000 combine single liability. The Operator recognizes that 

use by the Operator of this equipment is for demonstration and educational purposes and the Operator will not hold the MSWCD, its 

representatives, and its agents responsible for any loss, damage, personal injury, or liability resulting from the use of said equipment and 

shall indemnify the MSWCD of any such loss or injury sustained. 

 

Billing Information: 

 Name: ______________________________________________     Phone#:  __________________________________ 

 Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 City/State/Zip: ____________________________________________________________________________________ 


